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Celebrating America’s Birthday
by David Barton - Wallbuilders.com

T

his Fourth of July, America will celebrate its 235th birthday. Neither our closest allies
nor our fiercest enemies have experienced the stability with which we have been
blessed. In fact, during the time that America has flourished under the Declaration of
Independence, France has had fifteen different governments. Brazil has had seven since 1822; Poland, seven since 1921;
Afghanistan, five since 1923; Russia, four since 1918; and the story is similar for other nations throughout Europe,
Africa, South America, and the rest of the world.
Some describe this remarkable achievement as “American Exceptionalism” – a term coined in 1831 by Alexis de
Tocqueville, a famous French visitor to America who penned the classic, Democracy in America. As De Tocqueville
expressed it:
“The position of the Americans is quite exceptional, and it may be believed that no democratic people will ever be
placed in a similar one.”
However, such a description should never be a cause for any sense of American superiority. On the contrary, Psalm
75:6-7 indicates that such achievements are from the Lord and therefore should be a cause for an appreciative humility.
As President John Adams rightly observed:
“It must be felt that there is no national security but in the nation’s humble acknowledged dependence upon God
and His overruling providence.”
Understanding this truth, earlier generations frequently incorporated thankfulness to God as an integral component of
Independence Day celebrations. In fact, on the original Independence Day in 1776, John Adams had recommended:
“[This day] ought to be commemorated as the day of deliverance, by solemn acts of devotion to God Almighty.”
America regularly celebrated Independence Day with a recognition of our gratitude to God Almighty. For example,
on July 4, 1837, some sixty-one years after the Declaration of Independence was first issued, John Quincy Adams
delivered an oration in which he noted that America’s two most popular holidays (Christmas and the Fourth of July)
were inseparably intertwined:
“In the chain of human events, the birthday of the nation is indissolubly linked with the birthday of the Savior. It
forms a leading event in the progress of the Gospel dispensation. The Declaration of Independence first organized
the social compact on the foundation of the Redeemer’s mission on Earth [and] laid the cornerstone of human
government on the first precepts of Christianity.”
Does the Declaration of Independence actually embody what Adams described as “the first precepts of
Christianity”–does it truly incorporate Biblical principles?
(continued inside)

self-evident truths that...their posterity might look up again to
the Declaration of Independence and take courage to renew
that battle which their fathers began, so that truth and justice
and mercy and all the humane and Christian virtues might not
be extinguished from the land. . . . Now, my countrymen, if you
have been taught doctrines conflicting with the great landmarks
of the Declaration of Independence . . . let me entreat you to
James Otis (the mentor of both Samuel Adams and John come back. . . . [C]ome back to the truths that are in the
Hancock) identified the source of many of the signers’ ideas Declaration of Independence.”
when he declared:
As we commemorate this year’s Fourth of July, let’s remember
“The authority of Mr. Locke has . . . been preferred to all John Adams’ admonition to celebrate it “as the day of
deliverance, by solemn acts of devotion to God Almighty.”
others.”

To answer that question, consider the philosophy that
undergirds the Declaration. Where did the signers find the ideas
of God-given inalienable rights, religious freedoms, liberty of
conscience, individualism, limited government, full
republicanism, etc. – ideas that have now made the Declaration
the most successful government document in the history of the
world?

To aid in that pursuit, President Ronald Reagan once offered
John Locke (1632-1704) was an English
theologian and political philosopher, and a prayer request that is still worth honoring this Fourth of July:
Declaration signers such as John Adams,
“Let us ask that God’s light may illuminate
Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Jefferson,
the minds and hearts of our people and our
Benjamin Rush, and many others sang his
leaders so that we may meet the challenges
praises. John Quincy Adams even affirmed:
that lie before us with courage and wisdom
and justice. In prayer, let us recall with
John Locke
“The Declaration of Independence
confidence the promise of old that if we
[was]...founded upon one and the same
humble ourselves before God and pray and
theory of government...expounded in the writings of Locke.”
seek His face, He will surely hear and
Locke authored numerous works that influenced America
forgive and heal and bless our land.”
(including the original constitution of Carolina, 1669), but his
writing that most influenced the Founders’ philosophy in the
A Few Famous July Fourth Orations
Declaration of Independence was his Treatise of Government. In
‘ 1793 - Elias Boudinot
fact, signer of the Declaration Richard Henry Lee declared that
During the Revolution, Boudinot was
the Declaration was “copied from Locke’s Treatise on
in charge of securing the release of
Government.”
captured American soldiers from the
Locke’s Treatise (actually two separate treatises combined into
British; he then became President of the
one book) is less than 400 pages long; but in the first treatise,
Continental Congress. Also, he was a
Locke invoked the Bible in 1,349 references; in his second
Member of the first federal Congress where
treatise, he cited it 157 times. Imagine! In the primary work
he helped frame the Bill of Rights, the first
influencing the Declaration of Independence, Locke referred to
attorney admitted to the US Supreme Court
the Bible over 1,500 times to show the proper operation of civil
bar, a noted theologian, and the first Elias Boudinot
government. No wonder the Declaration has been such a
president of the American Bible Society.
successful document!
(Locke’s Two Treatises of Government is still available today “Who knows but the country for which we have fought and
from most major booksellers; I highly recommend this work for bled may hereafter become a theatre of greater events than
yet have been known to mankind? May these invigorating
modern readers.) Clearly, the Bible (and what Adams had called
“the first precepts of Christianity”) did indeed rest at the base of prospects lead us to the exercise of every virtue – religious,
moral, and political. May we be roused to a circumspect
the Declaration of Independence, and therefore the Fourth of July.
conduct – to an exact obedience to the laws of our own
So selfevident was this fact that generations later, President
making – to the preservation of the spirit and principles of
Abraham Lincoln reminded the nation:
our truly invaluable Constitution – to respect and attention to
“ These co m m unities, b y their
magistrates of our own choice. . . . And may these great
representatives in old Independence Hall, said
principles in the end become instrumental in bringing about
to the whole world of men: “We hold these
that happy state of the world when – from every human
truths to be self-evident: that all men are
breast joined by the grand chorus of the skies – shall arise
created equal; that they are endowed by their
with the profoundest reverence that divinely celestial anthem
Creator with certain inalienable rights; that
of universal praise: “Glory to God in the highest! Peace on
among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of
earth! Good will towards men!” [Luke 2:14].”
happiness.”...[T]hey established these great

‘ 1794 - Dr. David Ramsay
Ramsay was a noted physician, a member of the Continental
Congress during the American Revolution, and a famous
historian.
“We ought, in the first place, to be grateful to the all-wise
Disposer of Events Who has given us so great a portion of
political happiness. To possess such a country with the blessings
of liberty and peace together with that security of person and
property which results from a well-ordered, efficient
government is – or ought to be – [a] matter of constant
thankfulness.”
‘ 1798 - Noah Webster
Webster is considered one of America’s
three most significant educators, being titled
the “Schoolmaster to America”; he was also
a soldier in the American Revolution, and a
legislator and judge afterwards.
“[O]ur fathers were men – they were
heroes and patriots – they fought – they
Noah Webster
conquered – and they bequeathed to us a
rich inheritance of liberty and empire which we have no right
to surrender. . . . Yes, my fellow freemen, we have a rich and
growing empire – we have a lucrative commerce to protect – we
have indefeasible [inalienable] rights – we have an excellent
system of religion and of government – we have wives and
children and sisters to defend; and God forbid that the soil of
America should sustain the wretch who [lacks] the will or the
spirit to defend them. Let us then rally round the independence
and Constitution of our country, resolved to a man that we will
never lose by folly, disunion, or cowardice what has been
planned by wisdom and purchased with blood.”
‘ 1824 - George W. Adams
George Washington Adams was the son of John Quincy
Adams and grandson of John Adams.
“The effects of this Declaration are now everywhere visible.
Look through the country and behold our accumulated
blessings: see nature robed in beauty, fertile in rich luxuriance;
see health and plenty everywhere around you; see a dense and
settled population stretching from the cold regions of the North
to the exuberant [rich] valleys of the South, from the prolific
intervals of the East to the flourishing prairies of the West; see
your shores washed by two oceans and the soil your own. Are
not these motives for rejoicing?”

unclouded serenity of being, without variableness or shadow of
change [James 1:17], we proceed as from the Fountain of
Good, the Author of Hope, and the Source of Order and Justice,
now that we assemble to commemorate the revolution, the
independence, and the advancement of our country! . . . The
festival which we keep is the festival of freedom itself – it
belongs not to us only but to man. All the nations of the earth
have an interest in it, and humanity proclaims it sacred! . . .
Trusting in the Providence of Him, the Universal Father, let the
country advance to the glory and prosperity to which – mindful
of its exalted privileges – it aspires! Wherever its voice is heard,
let it proclaim the message of liberty and speak with the divine
energy of truth [and let] the principles of moral goodness [be]
consistently followed in its actions! And while the centuries – as
they pass – multiply its population and its resources, let it
manifest in its whole history a devoted attachment to public
virtue, a dear affection for mankind, and the consciousness of
its responsibility to the God of nations!”

The following proclamation is
applicable to this Fourth of
July. The first, issued in 1988 by
President Ronald Reagan for
that year’s National Day of
Prayer, contains sentiments that
befit the Fourth of July.
‘ 1988 - Ronald Reagan

President Ronald Reagan

“Americans in every generation have turned to their Maker
in prayer. In adoration and in thanksgiving, in contrition and
in supplication, we have acknowledged both our dependence on
Almighty God and the help He offers us as individuals and as
a Nation. In every circumstance, whether peril or plenty,
whether war or peace, whether gladness or mourning, we have
searched for and sought God’s presence and His power, His
blessings and His protection, His freedom and His peace, for
ourselves, for our children, and for our beloved land.

“That was surely so at the very beginning of our Nation, in
the earliest days of our quest for independence and liberty. It
could only be thus, for a people who recognized God as the
Author of freedom; who cherished the ancient but ever new
words of Leviticus [ch. 25, ver. 10], ‘Proclaim liberty
throughout all the land unto all the inhabitants thereof ’ and
‘ 1826 - George Bancroft
who cast those words where they would ring out forever, on the
Bancroft, a distinguished historian, has been titled “The Liberty Bell; who affirmed along with Thomas Jefferson that
Father of American History”; he also served as the Secretary of the God Who gave us life gave us liberty as well.
the Navy, was responsible for the founding of the Naval
So did they believe, those who gathered in Carpenters’ Hall
Academy at Annapolis, and then served as the Secretary of War in Philadelphia in 1774, the members of the First Continental
– known today as the Secretary of Defense.
Congress. They had come together, in times that tried men’s
“From the omnipotent Power Who dwells in the souls, to deliberate in the united interests of America and for

our ‘civil and religious liberties.’ John Adams later wrote his
wife Abigail about what followed: ‘When Congress first met,
Mr. Cushing made a motion that it should be opened with
prayer.’ Some delegates opposed the motion, citing differences
in belief among the members; but Sam Adams, that bold lover
of liberty and our country, arose to utter words of healing and
unity. ‘I can hear the prayer,’ he said, ‘of anyone of piety and
virtue who is . . . a friend to his country.’ He went on to suggest
that a clergyman of a persuasion other than his own open the
First Continental Congress with prayer.

Lest We Forget. . .
A flag is the
e m b l e m
o f
sovereignty - a
symbol and guarantee
of protection. Every
nation and people are
proud of the flag of

“And so it happened. Because Sam Adams gave voice to all
the goodness, the genius, and the generosity that make up the
American spirit, the First Continental Congress made its first
act a prayer – the beginning of a great tradition.
“We have, then, a lesson from the Founders of our land,
those giants of soul and intellect whose courageous pledge of
life and fortune and sacred honor, and whose ‘firm reliance on
the protection of Divine Providence,’ have ever guided and
inspired Americans and all who would fan freedom’s mighty
flames and live in ‘freedom’s holy light.’ That lesson is clear
that in the winning of freedom and in the living of life, the first
step is prayer.
“Let us join together, Americans all, throughout our land.
Let us join together, in factories and farms, in homes and
offices, in places of governance and places of worship, and in
outposts everywhere that service men and women defend us. Let
us, young and old, join together, as did the First Continental
Congress, in the first step – humble, heartfelt prayer. Let us do
so for the love of God and His great goodness, in search of His
guidance and the grace of repentance, in seeking His blessings,
His peace, and the resting of His kind and holy hands on
ourselves, our Nation, our friends in the defense of freedom,
and all mankind, now and always. . . .” ÷

Gallant Men
“Down through the years there have been
men, brave gallant men who have died that
others might be free.
And even now they do it still. Brave
gallant men know that someone must and so
they will.
Oh gallant men have built us a nation
passed us a torch of flame. Let us hold it
high and light up the sky with
praise of our gallant men.”

their country.
July 3, 2010England, for a thousand years
boasts her Red flag and Cross of St. George;
France glories in her Tri-color and Imperial
Eagle; ours, the “Star-spangled Banner,” far
more beautiful than they - this dear old flag!
- the sun in heaven never looked down on so
proud a banner of beauty and glory.
Men of the Black Brigade, rally around it!
Assert your manhood, be loyal to duty, be
obedient, hopeful, patient.
Slavery will soon die; the slaveholders’
rebellion, accursed of God and man, will
shortly and miserably perish.
There will then be, through all the coming
ages, in very truth, a land of the free - one
country, one flag, one destiny.
I charge you, Men of the Black Brigade of
Cincinnati, remember that for you, and for
me, and for your children, and your children’s
children, there is but one Flag, as there is but
one Bible, and one God, the Father of us all.
- James Lupton, Acting Camp Commandant
presenting the National flag to
The Cincinnati Black Brigade
September 4, 1862

THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER
Do you know all the words to “The Star-Spangled Banner”? Many people have difficulty
memorizing the lyrics of the first verse of this song, which is commonly performed at sports events
and other public gatherings. But did you know that there are three additional verses that we almost
never hear?
In 1814, the poet and lyricist Francis Scott Key penned the lyrics to “The Star-Spangled Banner,”
originally known as “Defense of Fort M’Henry.” During the War of 1812, Key witnessed the attacks
on Baltimore and wrote the words based on his experiences this night. These lyrics were printed in local newspapers and set to the
tune of an existing song called “Anacreon in Heaven,” and then officially arranged by John Philip Sousa. Key’s famous lyrics entered
the world as a broadside ballad, or a song written on a topical subject, and printed for wide distribution.
More than a century later, in 1916, President Woodrow Wilson signed an executive order designating “The Star-Spangled
Banner” as the national anthem, and in 1931, the US Congress confirmed the decision. The tune has kicked off ceremonies of national
importance and athletic events ever since.
While the first verse of “The Star-Spangled Banner” is widely known by the American public, the last three verses are generally
omitted in performances. Here are all the four versers, as they were written 200 years ago by Key:

O say can you see, by the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hail’d at the twilight’s last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the perilous fight
O’er the ramparts we watch’d were so gallantly streaming?
And the rocket’s red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there,
O say does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

NURSERY MINISTRY WORKERS FOR THIS WEEK
10:50 a.m. Service ---------- Cradle Roll 1: Bertha Segebarrt
Cradle Roll 2: NEED VOLUNTEER!
6:30 p.m. Service ---------- Cradle Roll 1: Piper Quinnelly
Cradle Roll 2: Ryan Quinnelly
Wed. Evening Service ----- Cradle Roll 1: Shirley White
Cradle Roll 2: NEED VOLUNTEER!

O thus be it ever when freemen shall stand
Between their lov’d home and the war’s desolation!
Blest with vict’ry and peace may the heav’n rescued land
Praise the power that hath made and preserv’d us a nation!
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just,
And this be our motto – “In God is our trust,”
And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

1.
2.
3.

4.

AND THE PEOPLE CAME...
Week of June 26, 2016
Sunday School -------------------------------------------------- 26
Sunday Morning Service --------------------------------------- 36
Sunday Evening Service --------------------------------------- 20
Wed. Eve., 06/29/16 Service ----------------------------------- 21

AND THE PEOPLE GAVE...

5.

Admit that you are a sinner.
Admit that God says all sins must be
paid for.
Accept the fact that Christ took upon
Himself the suffering necessary to pay for all
your sins.
You must change your mind about sin and
sinning (God calls this repentance).
By an act of your will, accept by faith
the Lord Jesus Christ, who can save you from
the penalty of sin. Then, tell God about this in a
simple prayer. Believe that God keeps His
promise to save you, and thank Him for His
salvation.

Week of June 26, 2016
Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ------------------- $
Total Received for Week of 06/26/16:
$

460.26
460.26

Average amount of Undesignated Offerings needed
to operate the church EACH WEEK,

as a minimum = $ 1,400.00

On the shore dimly seen through the mists of the deep
Where the foe’s haughty host in dread silence reposes,
What is that which the breeze, o’er the towering steep,
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?
Now it catches the gleam of the morning’s first beam,
In full glory reflected now shines in the stream,
’Tis the star-spangled banner—O long may it wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave!
And where is that band who so vauntingly swore,
That the havoc of war and the battle’s confusion
A home and a Country should leave us no more?
Their blood has wash’d out their foul footstep’s pollution.
No refuge could save the hireling and slave
From the terror of flight or the gloom of the grave,
And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE SAVED

LISTEN TO -

Please Remember To
Be Faithful to Give!
As with everything else, the costs of keeping a church
going never go down - they always go up. Bills wait for no
one, and churches are no exception to this. An extra,
sacrificial gift today by everyone present would go a long
way...
We encourage all of our membership to practice
obedience to God by being faithful every payday to give
back to Him His tithe (10%). If every family in our church
would practice this one simple discipline, we would never
have weeks where we have to put off paying some bills until
the following week!
Everything is expensive, especially for a small church
like ours, but ours is a BIG God, and He LOVES to bless
His children when they are obedient to Him!
If you are already a tither, we thank you, and encourage
you to also give offerings as well. If you’re currently not
tithing, won’t you please start today - OK? Thank you.
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Mickie Shatwell ---------------------------------------------------------------- Pianist
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